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at works so well with sales taxes will merely be extended ..
And then the IRS can be eliminated. Which will save.
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'cheat' the
the IRS
IRS--either
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will no
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Although the national sales tax - which replaced the so. This extra money will again allow taxes to decrease. ",
federal income tax ten years ago under ex-President Bush
Secondly, argued the capitalists, the elimination of
- was seriously questioned and bitterly attacked at the corporate income taxes would have all sorts of benefits:
time, it has outlasted its critics and has emerged trium-. The business decisions
isions of
of corporations
corporations and
and companies.
companies
phant. Today, even the liberals reluctantly acknowledge would no longer be motivated by the desire to evade or.
the wisdom and efficacy of the sales tax.
. reduce taxes - therefore a company' 5 decisions would be
In April, 1990, the national sales tax became law. Along based solely on economic reasons. This would lead to more
with this, the federal income tax was abolished, as were all efficient and productive use of capital.
corporate income taxes. To prevent the government from
The proponents of the sales tax argued that a valuable.
going broke, and also to prevent the public from having to by-product of removing corporate income taxes would be
pay higher taxes than before, the sales tax needed to raise the dispersal of an illusion. The taxes that a corporation
exactly as much money as the federal income tax had. So . pays are always passed on to the consumer - that's you-.
the total percentage of Gross National Product (GNP) that because no corporation can operate (for long) at a loss.
the income tax had garnered was simply transferred to the
The illusion arises because the consumer does not see
sales tax.
, these taxes for what they are; to him, they are merely higher.
ItItturned
hunedout
outthat
thataasales
salestax
taxof
of23
23percent
percentwould
wouldgenerate.
generate, prices
prices charged
charged by
by the
the company.
company.
asmuch
muchrevenue
revenue as
asthe
the income
incometax
taxhad.
had. Therefore,
Therefore, the
the
just as
just
"But
"But the
the ultimate
ultimate benefit
benefitof
of the
the national
nationalsales
salestax,"
tax," said
said
national sales
salestax
tax became
became 23
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percent in
in 1990.
1990.This
Thiswas,
was, of.
of the
the free-marketeers,
free-marketeers, "is
"is that
that taxes
taxes will
will be
be visible.
visible. Furth-.
Furth-,
national
course,
ermore, every
everysingle
singletime
time an
an individual
individual makes
makes aa purchase,·
purchase,.
course, added
added on
on to
to any
any existing
existingstate
statesales
sales taxes,
taxes, which
which is"is ermore,
why Louisiana
Louisiana had
had aa sales
salestax
taxof
of approximately
approximately 30
30percent
percent that
that 30
30 percent
percent bite
bite will
will remind
remind him
him of
of just
just how
how much
much he.
he
why
in 1990.
'
pays
".
and itit will
will keep
keep him
him aware.
aware.".
pays to
to the
the government
government --and
"This will
will result
result in
in aa lot
lot of
of people
people 'waking
'waking up'
up' and
and
. "This
"But It~tisis unfair,"
unfair," the
the liberals
liberals (and
(and some
some conservatives).
conservatives). voting
voting more
more intelligently.
intelligently. The
Thesales
salestax
taxwill
will make
makepeople
people so.
so.
"But
everyone--whether
aware of
of the
the taxes
taxes they
they pay
pay that
that itit will
will be
be very
very difficult
difficult for
for.
whined, "because
"because itit isis flat."
flat." That
That is,
is, everyone
whined,
whether aware
rich or
orpoor
poor --had
had to
to pay
pay the
the same
samepercentage
percentage of
of tax.
tax. Nor
Nor politicians
politicians to
to sneak
sneak in
in extra
extra taxes,
taxes, or
or even
even to
to support
support
rich
the
the same
same amount,
amount, mind
mind you,
you, but
but the
the same
same percentage.
percentage.
wasteful programs."
programs."
wasteful
Andnow,
now, in
in2000,
2000,as
asAmerica
Americafaces
facesthe
thedawn
dawnof
ofthe
the21st'
21sf
The capitalists
capitalists and
and free-market
free-market supporters
supporters --not
not to
to be.
be.
The
And
confused with conservatives - quickly countered that,. century, we see that the capitalists were right. Industry has.
since the income tax was by then almost completely flat expanded so much that unemployment has reached all-time
anyway, the sales tax surely could not be \any worse. In lows. Salaries, benefits and the standard of living are
fact, the tax-breaks given under the income tax system to. higher than ever.
the extremely poor have been continued under the present
Because of the public's heightened level of awareness of
sales tax system.
government actions, bureacrats and politicians are being
And, although prices of all goods would rise by 23. very careful now to act more responsibly. As a result,'
percent, the federal income tax would now be abolished;· government spending and waste have decreased so much
people would now have their entire paychecks to spend SQ that the sales tax is now only 15. percent (down from the.
that, on
on the
the average,
average, they
they would
would have
have just
just enough
enough extra
extra original
original 23
that,
23 percent).
percent).
money to
to offset
offset the
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rise in
in prices..
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People are
are now
now starting
starting to
to listen
listen to
to the
the capitalists
capitalists again.
again.
People
money
"Well, then,"
then, " countered
countered the
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cornered liberals,
liberals, "if
"if the.
the The
Theresult
result isisaasteady
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"Well,
government will
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the same
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of revenues,
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and and
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values of
of reason,
reason, individual
individual rights
rights and
and self-interest
self-interest
government
the
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and be.
be that
that once
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made America
America great.
great.
able to
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goods, what's
w h t ' s the.
the.
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Indeed, all
all Americans
Americansof
ofthe
the21
2lst
centuryshould
should be
bevery.
very
st century
Indeed,
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